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THK VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY. JANUARY 1 y, 1898. 7fe and at Rods Bay cemetery, where 

fee number of friends gathered, many 
fhom came in on the train.

Bing Lee was charged in the police 
fe this morning with an infraction of 
street by-law. A white man stoned 
fe wash house and the Chinaman re
ed the compliment by stoning the 
» man. A policeman was able to 
p the Chinaman but the white man 
but of the way. When Chief Shep- 

heard the facts he discharged the 
aman. The hearing of the charge 
agrancy against Fred Winkel was 
fended until the 18th. The charge of 
feary against Winkel will be pro- 
fed with in the provincial court.

LEO’S LONG LETTER! is,,despised apd its fundamental princi
ples repudiate^- ..Ji the çhupcfr.has any- 

: where permitted this it wqre rpply with, 
great reluctance and in self-defence ; and 
after having,, taken many .-precautions, 
which, however, have too often been 
found unequal- to parrying the danger. 
In like manner, one must at all cost 
avoid as most pernicious those .schools 
wherein ervery form of belief is indif
ferently admitted and placed on an equal 
footing, as if in what regards God and 
divine things it was of no importance 
whether one believed rightly or wrongly, 
whether one followed truth or falsehood. 
You well ' ktoow, venerable brothers, that 
all schools of ' this kind have been con
demned by the church because there can 
be nothing more pernicious or more fitted 
to injure the integrity of faith, and to 
turn away the tender minds of youth 
from the truth.

Needs of Religious Teaching.

may be various opinions all equally good 
aiid advantageous. Wherefore, let each 
afld all be. mindful of the rules of 
pi oderatibn, gentleness and mutual char- 
!ity; let no one fail in the respect that 
iis due to another, but let all resolve in 
fraternity, unanimity and not without 
your advice ; to do that which the circum
stances require and which appears best 
to be done.

CAPT. HOLMES DEAD again brought him iotq, service and he ! expressed the opinion that in advertising 
went uprfb !CU the Wifiamette when she the advantages of the city something 
carried so many passengers and so much might have been- said about our schools 
freight {fcaJrPl! was the- talk of the city, our churches, and the various religious 
He made the trip without an accident, organizations, and appealed to those in 
but the nervous strain told on him, and authority, the city council, to so older 
the breakdown that was slowly coming their conduct that it will be possible for 
was hastened. He remained in Seattle the ministers of the city to reply to all 
a while, then took a trip to San Fran- enquirers that Victoria is a place where 
cisco, but his condition grew more seri- young mén and young women would be 
ous.. He came back to Seattle and about free from the evil influences the exist-
two months ago went to Providence euce of which to-day rendered it impos-
-Hpspital. Showly and surely the old | eible for them now to say to those par-
ncfriner became a wreck and the last ■ ents “bring your children here.”
hope went yesterday morning. He was ! The preacher denounced most strongly

_ S those men who caused and supported 
nil™ u SaÎ° £laJir °ne ! the existence of the sinful traffic he had
piece, Miss A^ ^eDZ°^te' of C*?® May, in mind “The young men and the older 

f Ho '!,S 0WPed considerable I ones who, fresh from the hands of the
hTmflpn ntatt-rn, 18 kn°^n i tailor, the bootmaker and the barber, 
tic made a will. The document is m 1 __ ,, ,, . , . , . *possession of Maurice MoMicken Mr th!,B ^nesa houses in an evening
McMicken said last evening that he did l * 'Z Z? ^ dafk °f
not feel at liberty to make known I s ™ "ZTZ Z conduded the ser- 
contents until it was filed. Capt. Holmes «“’s Î W1fh atten-
was a great frien of the late Capt W F by tb® lange congregation, by draw- 
H. De Wolf and of Capt. Lorenzo m' £ ?‘.verbal picture^ the awful fate
Garrison, who came out with him in the a ^ .f
Mississippi as second mate. diving judge When the unfortunate vic

tims of . their lust, and crime point their 
accusing fingers at, them and denounce 
them as the toifeumms of their ruin.”

Mr. -Speer announced at the close of 
the service that he will deal further with 
the subject on Sunday evening next, 
when he will take up new ground.

i-ssdt?
Heart Disease Ends’ an Active and 

Useful Life—Commanded 
Many Vessels.

wferir Ca
full Text of the Recent Ency

clical on the Manitoba 
School Dispute. ,

The Manitoba Catholics,
As regards especially the Catholics of 

Manitoba, we have every confidence that 
with God’s help they will succeed in ob
taining full satisfaction. This' hope is 
found, in the first place, in the righteous
ness of their cause; next to the sense of 
justice and prudence of the men at the 
head of the government, and, finally, in 
the good will of all upright men in Can
ada.

The Roman Pontiff Is Not Satisfied 
With the Settlement as 

Proposed.

His Last Active Service Was as Mas
ter of the Big; Collier Willamette, 

on the Trip ttirSkagway.

Bn Saturday evening Mr. Justice 
ig was entertained at dinner at the 
cl Driard by the members of the 

who congratulated him upon his 
fetion to the bench. The following 
hers of the bench and bar were pre- 

t Sir Henry Crease. Mr. Justice 
fee. Mr. Justice McColl. Hon. D. M. 
ks. Q.C.. Hon. C. E. Pooiey, Q.C.", 
Charles Hibbert Tupper, Hon. Fred 
1rs. Charles ;frVjlson, Q.C., L. G. Mc- 
lips. Q.C.. E. ' P, Davis] Q.C.. H. 
[as Helmcken Q.C., S. ’ Perry Mills, 
fenton Fell, A. ' Smith, Gordon 
[ter. E. V. Bbdweli A. L. Belyea, 1 
Dubois Mason, L. P. Duff. Robert 
tidy. A. E. McPhillips.'G- H. Bam- 

A. D. Crease. L. Crease. F. B. 
feory. Archer Martin. W. E. Oliver,
[ H. Powell, Frank Higgins. W. H. 
Kiev, A. S. Innés. E. E. Wootton, 
trice Hills and P. S. Lampman.

Roman Catholics Incited to Unite to 
Force Recognition of Their 

Demands.

Captain TKdltah W. Ho.m. s. formerly 
master of the steamship Umatilla, died 
yesterday morning of heart trouble at 
Providence Hospital after an illness of 

In the meantime, until they are able several months, aged 68 says the Seattle 
to obtain their full rights let them not Post-Intelligencer. He was well known 

There is another point on which even refuse partial satisfaction. If, therefore, from Alaska to San Francisco having 
those who differ from us in all else will anything is granted by law, .or custom, been in charge at different times of the 
agree with us, namely, that it is not by or the good will of men which will Umatilla, Willamette, Eliza Anderson 
means of a purely -scientific instruction, render the evil more tolerable and the and the old steamer Mississippi, which 
nor by vague and superficial notions of dangers more remote, it is expedient and were among the first boats owned by 
virtue that Catholic children will leave useful to make use of such concessions, the Pacific Coast Steamship Company, 
school such as their country desires and and to derive therefrom as much bene- formerly the Oregon Improvement Com- 
expects. They must be more deeply and ht and advantage as possible,..,, Where, pany.
fully instructed in their religion if they however, no remedy can be found for the Captain Holmes’ .active service ended 
are to become good! Christians, honest frit, we must exhort and beseech that with the memorable trip of the big collier 
and upright citizens. The formation of he provided against by the liberality Willamette to -Skagway and Dyea last 
their character must be the result of and munificence of their contributions, fall, with the largest number of pas- 
principles which, deeply engraven on *’or no ons can do anything more sain- sengers, between 800 and 900, ever car- 
their consciences, will impose themselves ^jiry ^or himself, or more conducive to tied by any steamer on the Alaska run. 
on their lives as tfie natural conse- the Prosperity ‘of his country, than to At that time his health was not good 
qnences of their faith and religion, for contribute, according to his means, to the and theN.worry and .anxiety caused by 
without religion, there is no moral edu- maintenance of these/schools. ’ the responsibility resting on his shoulders
cation worthy of the name, none truly There is another point wh^ch appeals hastened; the breakdown, which ended
efficacious, seeing that the nature and to your eommoti"Solicitude, namely, that • *n b*s death.
force of all duties are derived chiefly by your authority and with the assist- During the latter part of his illness he 
from those special duties which bind man ance of those who direct educational in-, was °tten delirious and imagined him- 
to God', who commands, who forbids and stitutions, an accurate and suitable' standing on the bridge giving or-
who had appended a salvation to good , curriculum of studies be established, and ders. His z record has, indeed, been a

that it be especially provided that no one wonderful one. From the spring of life
shall be permitted to teach who is not untd winter he trod the deck, but al- a very large congregation assembled
amply endowed with all the necessary ways came into port with sails flying last evening in the Metropolitan Meth
qualities, natural and acquired for it s‘ Only once, did he have to report loss of 8 po tan Meth-
only right that Catholic schools should life, and then his vessel was struck on odist church when the pastor, Rev. J. C.
be able to compete in bearing, culture and the Columbia bar by a towering sea. Speer, delivered the second of a series 
scholarship with the best in the country Four men were swept away. Two of of sermons upon the subject of Municipal

As concerns intellectual culture and them were brought back by. the waves Morals; Taking his text from the 8th
the progress of civilization, one can only' but the other two, ong of them Second and m eg , thV ti’y - thp
recognize as praiseworthy- abd noble the’ Mate Callahaii,. à life-long friend Of -t, , , ■ » ^ -s 1U1' '
desire of the provinces of Catidda to do-1 Capt. Holmes, ' ^ete' cdfried on the spit preacher■ pre-facedi. hj^ fiemerlM. b* a re- 
velop public instnietion-and to raise its ’dinging to a, life ’raft arid killed. to thq^omurepta whjgb bad been
standard more and more, in order that it Capt. ifoimes was horn at Egg Har- duringwçek to the. efieet that
may daily become higher and-more per- bbr, N,X; 68 Years ! ago. -He came of no; preacher should ds»!-With matters of 
feet. ' - .„ 1 good strict, and ijfi early life received a the nature treated- of by him, last Sun-

* Tir , t T -, ' good edtitotion. arid a good training, day, and declared, that no individual and
A Word to J^limalists/ Urom inclination he followed the" sea, no aggregation of individuals will be

Now there is no kind of knowM.'. sailing on the old" clipper ships that ran successful in any attempt to place a
no perfection of learning, which caanftj between New York' and Liverpool arid muzzle upon him. “The day has gone by
be fully harmonized with Cath-i.ic doc- ; iSan Francisco. He was a self-reliant when any attempt to place a gag in the
trine, especially Catholics who are writ-/ijoung man, cool headed and possessed month of the pulpit can be allowed.” 
era on the daily press can do much to-/ -of ability. He soon became a captain. |The reverend gentleman divided those
wards explaining and defending whatj iSuccess attended him on every trip, and who objected to the treatment of such , ,, T
we have already said. Let them, there- -it was not long before he found him- matters in the pulpit into two dasses: d ‘ ,, 1 . wU1 my
fore, be mindful of their duty. Let them iself in possession of a comfortable for- “The one consisting of females of the vhj h , h „ , ° °wmg^ conditions,
sacredly and courageously uphold what j jtune. Then he came to the conclusion ‘namby-pariby’ sentimental kind who josja^ strong- "n up Dy the Kev- 
is true, what is right, what is useful to] Ithat he would give up a seafaringxlife would send bouquets to a murderer like th f 1. . .. , , '
the Christian religion and the state; leii land settle down to business. He, chose Durrant, the murderer of murderers on jntprvipw k. ar^anf^<1 a”

Rights of Parents. them, do it, however, in a decorous mgn- ’ Ifor the scene of his commercial ven- ‘ the. Pacific coast,’ and who bedewed with Ommmrtpr A ir>ot“ a ,
For the- rest to decide in what institu- r.er. " Let them avoid personalities; let,'! iture the Kongo river, in Africa. This tears the epistles they sent to such a a date as possibleS ° 3 as ear y

tion their children shall be instructed, 'them never overstep the bounds ot [time fortune did not smile on his efforts man. Women who would hug a pug-dog “Second that thev meet not thei,who shall be their teachers of moraUty, moderation Let them respect and religi- and he returned to New York city his as they walked or drove in the city, but official capacfe bufasTther and son "
is a right inherent to parental authority, ously take heed to the authority of the Ifortune depleted, but his - spirit un- who had no thought for the miserable “third that Rev Josiah Strong 'of
When, then, Catholics demand, and if is bishops and ail legitimate authority. The (broken. creatures of boys and girls, starving and the Evangelical Society be invited to be
their duty to demand, and to strive to F^ter the difficulties of the time and/ ( Having secured a position with the neglected whom they passed on their present as a witness, and that Dr Strong
obtain that the teaching of the masters the more imminent the danger of dissen-j iMullory line, which had its headquarters way. The Other class consisted of men shall give the result of such an interv-Vw
shall be in conformity with the -religion “on, the more studiously should they en- , |in New York, he was placed in charge whose accusing consciences make them feo' tL,- public ” "
of their children, they are only making dea7or to promote unity of thought and pf. a steamship running from New York dread any attempt at reformation lest the ,i,v ftpnpr -, .. m , .
use of their rights; and there can be «chon, without which there is little or^o, New Orleans. He remained with their own guilt should be made known.” derta led statement of hù ^
nothing more unjust than to force on « hope that that-which we all desire .this company, so far as known, until . The preacher referred to the comments reporters Incidenmi v he
them the alternative of allowing their "‘i1 be obtained. 188.., when the Oregon Improvement Co.' made in the public press and expressed spoke of his relations with his sm/ Rnl-
chlldren to grow up in ignorance or ex.- ! As a pledge of heavenly gifts and a purchased the steamer Mississippi, ,üitpt(] gratitude for .the. offer of .assistance/ Hrijrton Booth T’nnn this , *'^èee-Ae*- to-menitost ériger i» testimony of our fraternal : goodwill re- febtoes- toot charge and brought he*n & work of reform made by the news- ^ tLt full exJ^ati"Z of
concerns the supreme interests of their, the Apostolic benediction, which j fecund the Horn to San Francisco and papers of the dty, and taking up the of separation w^^riv,‘nn>theti£t^f""

we lovingly impart in the Lord to you, I jBeattle. She was put m the coal trade, sutrgestion that he should be nrenared to g /en at, the tlme ot
It is not right to call in doubt or to J®“fpab‘ep brothers- and to yon7 clergy M ia May, 1884 while tied up at-the enter upon the duty of instituting prose- unable toTddmnytffing

abandon in any way these principles of and People. 1 tnal bunkers in this city, caught fire in mutions, «BSd he could not agree that | “As to the present condition of mv

sru 5SS£/t2 tarsrd rÆSrsîîrs^fisai!- sgFts&'jvr-zss
«-.w» ■»» «mm,

cation, it was our duty, Venerable ---------- . 5 „ , t ' that the preachers should take the ini- daughter have, I believe already denied
Brothers, to freely protest against the Death Roll at Fort Smith Now Numbers Offered ^ similar firte Whln thev^eU tiattve> but u is well known such ignor- all blameworthiness on the part of the 
injury and disaster, inflicted; and the way J -Forty-three. Dsn Mahoney was crhmled life At ance does not exist.” leaders of the Salvation Army here forin which you all-fulfilled that duty is a ---------- ^seM Son^ k^nfa fruk stand on Taking up the text which was the ^ this painful affliction.

„ on vigilance and of Fort Smith, Ark., Jan. 13,-The work Frst avenue south ^ear JackLn rtreet ! jeet of the discourse, the speaker said “Of my daughter, who is known to
a spirit trulY worthy of bishops;. 0f remoTing the bodies and excavation of After the fire the comuanv agreed t" I the words described the members of two every Christian throughout the length
and although eâèPdtoe of you will find the ruined buildings progressed to-day- give him employment for life but dif- classes of PC°Ple> *e first those real es- and breadth of the world, I need not say
on this point a affluent approbation in Five new names were added to the list ferences of opinion arose and’ the sub- tete corporations and agents and owners anything, while my long and intimate

As regirds the education of youth, the testunony Of hw own conscience, 0f the dead. seouent lawsuit is one of the most not- who “lay in wa,t m the secret places of acquaintance with Commander Booth-
upon which rests the best hopes of re- Jenin, nevertheless, that you have also Two were du_, f the ^ abje in this country the cities to rob the poor,” by demanding Tucker and personal knowledge of the
lisions and civil society, the Apostolic our eonmirrence and our aprobation, for of the Smith block> ^ which eleven After the loss of the Mississippi Capt. »nd obtaining exorbitantly high rentals honorable career he has sacrificed in the
See has never ceased, in conjunction the things which you sought and still had previously been taken. The full ex- Holmes assumed charge of the old side- for houses, flats and other places to be Indian service to become a worker with
with you" and, your predecessors, to oc- seek to protect and defend are most tent of the storm may be comprehended wheel steamer Eliza Anderson, which ased for ,the P?/?0?6® o£, tk/ nelarl0,us JPe’ g,vf me tbe hlghe?t confidence in
cupy itself. Hence were founded in sacred. . f . from the fact that thirty-five mHes-north- is now rusticating at Dutch -Harbor, Easiness to which^ he retoed.^He de- the wisdom of his administration and the
great numbers in your country insti- The di^cujt.es created.,by the law of, east of thé city a quantity of tin roofing after an attempted, voyage, late in life, nounced m stroi^ terns those who were correctness of all statements he may
lotions destined for the moral and sden- which- speak, by their very nature,. from Garrison avenue buildings was 1 to the barren island, of St. Michael. In j®8**,of speh conduct, and saw! that al- have made m this or any other phase of
tific instruction of youth, institutions showed lAftt an- alienatw ^asrtp be- fonnd An Unknown woman wS taken j those days .the Anderson was. a regular Ômughjn men who enrmhed them- the subject
which arc so flourishing under the songht for^n a united effort. .For from the TOins of the Burgess hoteLto- queen and pushed the,wgves aside in a selves-^-such means attended churches A. .great deai of curiosity, has been
guardianship and protection of the worthy .is the Cathplia (Capse thaf: nil, , d d identified as Mrs Ida Bn- scornful majestic;,manner-as she passed aiid'took ;he Lord s Supper, they Were, in manifested as To whether I will have any 
church. Amongst these the university Rood and upright citizens without *£. i5 J m Springs, Ark. " tier brother ! up and owji the Sound between Seattle A® 1°Pjn,on! not decent ; citizens and | interview with my son. I reply that I
of Quebec, adorned with all thé titles tmction of party, .should have banded ^ ^ his Wy I and Victoria. The collier Willamette" wP°ld (merit" divine ; punishment.- The (have already asked for an interview on

. and enjoying all .the rights which Afros- *«“»*** £fgetbeTh m-’^deee ™uqnto fe sti„ fifie ruinsV BusiWin ! was the next boat Capt. Holmes had in other class was composed of those ;men f the occasion of my present visit,
tolic authority is accustomed to confer, upb”J[d lL 1 Unfortuhately for the success ^ devastated' districts where the build- I charge, and he navigated her successful- who were the yistrumen-a of bafcàn for , Whether it will be granted to me in the
occupies a place of honor, and suffici- «*.*»-.eanse the contrary took place a . dh^arad was ' V until some time in 1885, when he was the most foul of all murders, the- mrirder ; form I have asked fo^-that is, without
ently proves that the Holy See has no X ^ r deP/°,rable ,st,1>,s. that teamed to-day. ^-adies of fbe dtyTro transferred to the Umatilla. When the ofu the souls of the unfortunate women the interference of any other person-
greater preoccupation nor desire than Catholic Canadians themselves Tailed to- distributing food and clothing Umatilla was first used on the run be- who were their victims. Parental neg- ie ains to be seen,
the formation of youthful citizens dis- *2 *5 ?hould “ det.endlng tthose to the needy The rfliS committee co^ ' tween San Francisco and Seattle by the ignorance and folly might be the Late to-night Commander Booth-Tuek-tinguished by intellectual culture ahd interests, which are of such importance - no7 ^ominLt bL-n^ m^’ find 0,‘égon Improvement Company she was cause of much of the awful condition ex- . er called on ^ Strong and had a long 

■ commendable by reason of their virtue. to, ,aJ ’ riie impnrtance and gravity of difflCdlt^ in housing the sufferers. ’ a collier. In 1884 she was run on the lstiuS m tbls c,ty* bat that was but a , rence- When he left Dr. Strong
Therefore, it was with extreme solici- whrch should have stilled the voice o q hundred and fiftv buildings were Umatilla rocks, about thirteen miles tithe ot the whole. 1 Notwithstanding -ald-

tude( as you can readily understand, party politics, which are of much less. a°d have to ^ buiR to f‘om Cape Flattery. She was deserted their miserable prevarications and sub- j Booth-Tucker feels that he, too,
that we turned our minds to unhappy importance. ac™ mmodate the neotel Orton and by captain and crew, all of whom- too* -terfuges," said the preacher,. “men are ought to >ave a representative at the

■events which in these later years have Settlement Insufficient. Wright, two of the dead were Indian to the boats and reached shore in safety. t0 blame, for in nearly every case they ..IIeTbas,
marked the history of Catholic educa- xVe are not unaware that something territory farmers and just stermed into Among the crew was the now famous are the ones to cause the commission of .. ; A ^ , be/t HaUj J asked Bal-
tinn in Manitoba It is our wish and v. Z , unaware mat sometnmg xermory rarmers, and just stepped into C t Q,B ; H did t tbink that the first sin which led these poor unfor- lmgton Booth if he would have any ob- 
non in MamtoDa. it is our wtsn, ana bjls been done to amend that law. The the Smith building for shelter. Mena- ", .e aju “ / l . mar nmm the foot-hlisterine soul- jections to Hall’s presence at the eon-
this wish is a duty for us to strtve to men wbo are at. the head of the federal phis, St. Louis, Kansas City, Little Rock alt b°Pc "was lost, and so he got on a , - f ,, „ ’ ference, and he told me that he would

trj- which owes to the eliorch it, initia- „0 reï«>» ,o douM Ih.t 7he«, mLmrS S x.*«ng .l,=g le« ,hv c.uld when «;« O.m. A« «1S» J B”t1' I»
tion in Christian doctrine and the first were taken for the love of justice and nected to die’ the steamer Wellington came along and out this evil, and it was therefore to
rudiments of civilization. And since from a laudable motive. We cannot, Buren Ark Jan 13-Tuesday tf/wed.them iato ®sqmmalt harbor. The j them the people must lwk that the
many expected that we should ma^e a however, dissimilate the truth the law ni„bt-a tornado played havoc among the L™a£l a was anchored, but someone left j bouaes of lU’fa“® ®bppld ^ J
pronouncement on the, quostipp, and,ftsk- which they have passed to repair the iti- fruit „nd berrv crowers a few miles east ? *ater co®k °P®n andJ'be in thirty ; m the city. The publ c offic s

K’as'S'wsstvsiss ÿSJS« ..s&srsr
been on the spot, charged to proceed to bave been proposed there is this defect, fataIly injdred are: ^elen Xo8„(
a serious examination of the situation, that in changes of local circumstances „„p1 iq. «ilas Hallev seed t2- Mrs S * * coal trade tb all expecting a large lnnux or population,and to give an account to us of the state they may easily be valueless. In a word, w H,liev ^ ’ d”ny Zf îf -°Ut pa®^"g?r ™oney 18 bef g spent lavishly in adver-
of affairs. He has faithfully and dili- the rights of Catholics and the education The~ are nostiMv twenty others ?lf‘a®er- Whea tbls. ^aa dbne Captain tising-our city, and^yet not one word has
o-pntlv fill fitted; the command which we of their children have not been sufficient- lùe!e, .are« twenty others Holmes was placed m charge. He ran been said in any of those advertisements kon, first came up the Canadian PacificbaTLln him lv^provided for“n Mantioba^EvewS J°"nd!d ln Çrawford county, while the ber until 1892 between San Francisco about the advantages we possess as a, said it would demand on this business

8 en m" in this auestion demands and is conform- di9tTUCtb)D _of buildings, fences, gardens and Seattle, and during that time made place in which parents could bring up the same differential that it had been
able to justice that they should be thor- and orcbards was-very great. several ‘rips to the Sandwich islands for their children free from the temptation allowed on California business. The

The question agitated is one of great oughly provided for, that is, by placing . Sprockets, the sugar king. of vice. It would be a nice thing if we more southern routes said the Canadian
sad exceptional importance. We speak aa security and surrounding with due ANTHONY HOPE. Commanded the Haytien Republic. could say that in addtion to our good , Pacific -had as good a route as any for
of the decision taken seven years ago safeguards those unchangeable and sac- , . „ , . . . ,. After severing his connection with the schools the children would see and hear i those intending to go to the Yukon, and
by the parliament of Manitoba on the red principles of which we have spoken Anthony Hope wrote for ten long, are- Un^atilIa_ Capt. Holmes was in command nothing of a demoralizing nature, but we that.it should not .have -any differential, 
subject of education. The act of Cop-, above. This should he the aim, this the couraging years before the slightest re- 0f the Haytien Republic, now known as cann0t- With our streets disfigrirtd This-matters nothing to the Canadian
federation tiad Secured to. Catholic. chjlJ1 end to be.-zéblettsly ahd prudently sought toe, work «me. to chwt Ann. the treasure ship Portland. After this with; picture whidi are oï the meret 4is-' Pacific, and* it took the differential
tden the right of edacàtimi’lA'public , for. c-orol - «:•- a»«hs He worked with passionate enthuiwisin tinïe Jerome & Co., of Ban Francisco, g»*rog natfife can we srij thap” ,fhe, which tit said, was due.
schools, in’'k'éétfi'ilg with thèir cÜnscieü?-1 Nothing cam? be more injurious to the a“ tne week, and as a great lark Bun- decided to bring the English steamer Proacher skid he had reéèi,yed.Tjetterç,)pfi! Now all of the transcontinental -roads
fions convictions." “TheJparliUiiuènt frf1.1 attainmmtünaf thiB cend/than fiiscord. «7 aftemoOT had tea with nn quiet Washtenaw around to San Francisco ftt,ljfrry ffom all parts cÿ.-fhe wqrid andithripe of (the western passenger aA-
Manitoba" abolished thiJ right’^v con1-"/ TTnitv ofi, spirit and harmohy of action Bughsh .sisters, consuming toasted muf- flom Xew York city. Capt. Holmes un- ,ng lf tins was a place.^ip,. whn* those sodatjons h&Vfe determined that' they
tnrry law;- By this latter law a grave 'are most. neceSsany-"'- Nefferttieless, since -®118 the mijOMt kmd of rectory goe- dertook the job and was, as usual, sue- mothers who were waiting for 4he return will .pot allow «^Canadian Pacific to
mjury wag, frenUŸrttfru4iaaï>en® in^ things of this / rww1* ana toiled, and not cei'SfnI. .. °* Abe hceadswmners from the: Klondike 1 have any rate which it may makej
ful for our.children.rto seek thed>enfefittI,[ nature, thetei.i» nHf-one.ffixed -and de- ?-until?/phe Pÿis«ner_of. Zendn," made A^ter making this last trip around the their c^tM^fi;,.amj;^A; A mass meetingi!»t all the tiiteiieste»
af education in "SèâoolS^n wliM tM termined, btitrivariotis ways^.of «writing Uts faSlous did he ever attendrthe Hotri, Capt. Holmes practically retirrf ^rotted’to say that unSer present con- ‘ lines will be held in Chicago in the near
Catholic religion is ignored- or actively at the end which is proposed, and which innocuous form of literary gather- from the life he had followed'since a (étions it was impossible for him to an- future to take formal action in the mat-
combatted; in schools where its doctrine should be obtained, it follows that there mgs. . - • mere boy. The Alaska rush, however, ewer those letters m the affirmative. He ter.

Quebec, Jan. 10.—The Papal ency- 
clical, as translated from the Latin by 
the ecclesiastical authorities here, was 
niâde public yesterday. It is as follows:

To our venerable, brothers, the arch
bishops, bishops, another, ordinaries of 
the Dominion of Càpadji, fraying peace 
and communion Wjitfr thp Apoàljolic See,
Le<5 P.P. XIII:

Venerable brothers, health and apos
tolic benediction:

In addressing you, as we most will
ingly do, there naturally occurs to our 
mind the continual interchange of 
proofs of mutual kindliness and good 
offices that has ever existed between the 
Apostolic See and the people of Canada.
The charity of the Roman Catholic 
churoh, watched by. your very cradle, 
and she has never ceased since she has 
received you into her maternal bosom to 
hold you in a close embrace and bestow 
benefits on you with a prodigal hand,.

If that man of immortal memory, j or evil. 
Francis de Laval Montmorency, first 
Bishop of Quebec, was able to happily 
accomplish for the public good such 
deeds of renown, as your forefathers 
Witnessed, it was because he..was sup
ported by the authority and favor of- 
the Roman pontiffs, nor was it from any ■ 
other source that the works of succeed
ing bishops, men of great merit, ( had 
their origin, and drew their guarantee

in- ta, -il. 
f hooiiiW-

MR. SPEER’S VIEWS
V The Pastor of the Metropolitan Metho

dist Church on the Morals 
of Victoria.

BOOTH AT NEW YORK.

Twelve New Shelters Opened in. 'Honor 
of His Visit to America.LAW INTELLIGENCE.

New York, Jan. 15.—In honor of Gen. 
W. A. Booth’s visit to America, twelve 
new shelters for the homeless poor and 
three new rescue homes for women will 
be simultaneously inaugurated in the 
country.

The colonization scheme, the pet pro
ject of Booth, will be pushed during his 
stay.

General Booth was met down the bay 
by Commander Booth-Tucker. On the 
pier a large delegation of Salvationists 
were awaiting their chief. He was given 
a warm reception. General Booth will 
begin his American tour February 10 in 
Washington. After that he will visit the 
principal cities of the country, including 
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Portland 
Tacoma, Seattle and Spokane, at which 
place he will be on March 17. 
then cross over into Canada and visit 
Victoria, Vancouver and Winnipeg.

On April 20th he will set sail for Eng
land.

Commander Ballington Booth, of the 
Volunteers of America, was asked if 
h » would be willing to meet his father. 
He said:

He Depicts the City’s Moral Condition 
In Very Glaring 

* Colors.

Gwiilim vs. Law Oociety of B. C.
Justice Drake this morning gave 

ment in favor of the plaintiff. The 
ment is as follows: 

ke applicant in this case applies under 
[opr 37 to be admitted as a solicitor 
feis province. According to his state- 
fe he was admitted as a solicitor in 
Northwest Territories, where three 

[s is the compulsory time of study.
[r having been admitted he complied 
1 the regulations affecting the pro
ton in the province of Manitoba and 
[ admitted as a solicitor there. The 
r Society rejected his application on 
ground, as I understand, that having 
fined the status of a solicitor in a 
Ie where five years study is not Cona
kry. he cannot (by being admitted in 
feitoba. where five years is compul- 
I) claim admittance in this province 
lout completing the full term of five 
rs as a student.
[think a careful consideration of sec- 
137. sub-section 5. will show that the 
Ition taken by the Law Society is. 
lily in accordance with the intention 
he act. In case an applicant for ad- 
Lion has been admitted in various 
|r portions of Her Majesty’s domin- 
I, he can select whichever Of those 
Ions admissions which most nearly 
Ils the requirements of our act. If it 
I intended that five years’, study 
bid be essential to the applicant be- 
I he could obtain admittance here the - 
[would have said so. But it carefully 
e the term “base his claim for ad* 
tion.” thus recognizing the right of"
I applicant to base his claim for adr - 
tion on any prior admittance he ! 
pses to select.
[therefore think that. Mr. Gwiilim re
tied. provided he fulfils the require- 
Its of the statute, to be admitted to 
| Law Society of British Columbia,
| I think he should not -be prejudiced? 
[the, delay that has, been caused by 
I objections which have been taken,
I if I have the power I order that the 
Ices required to be given by, Mr. 
Bilim for admission be given forthwith *
Ic pro tunc.
I L. Belyea for plaintiff and A. E„ . 
Phillips for the defendants.
1 Lippman vs. Edwards, theTull court/
I morning dismissed with costs the 
Intiff’s appeal. The appeal was from 
[order of Form, local judge, made at 
[sland, sitting aside a judgment sign- 
[n default of appearance, and making/
| costs to be paid by the plaintiff in 
| event. The appeal was dismissed,_
| the costs of the summons to set aside '
| judgment, according to the order of 
[full court, will be costs in the cause. 
|y. Bod well for the appellant and G. . . 
|Barnard for the respondent.

i

Wherefore, to hope to have souls im
bued with good morals, and at the same 
time to leave them deprived of religion, 
is as senseless as to invite to virtue after 
having overthrown its very foundation; 
For the Catholic there is but one- true 
religion; -the Catholics religion,1 henice in 
all thatiboneenae doctrine or morality or 
religion; be cannot accept oe recognize 
anything* ? which is riot ! drawn from the * 
very sources of Catholic teaching.juv. l\ 

Justice and reason demand them that 
children have in their schools, 'riot 

only Scientific instruction, but also -moral 
teachmgs-i'in harmony-, as we have al
ready said; With the principles of their 
religion, teachings, without which al" 
education will be not only fruitless but 
absolutely .pernicious. Hemce the neces
sity of having Catholic teachers, reading 
books and text books approved of by the 
bishops, and liberty to organize the 
schools, that the teaching therein shall 
be in full accord with the Catholic faith 
as well as with all the duties that flow 
therefrom.

of success.
The Early Missionaries. He will>■ “jj our

In the same way, to go back to earUey.. 
days, it was through the inspiration-;and 
initiative of the Apostolic See, that gen
erous bands of missionaries undertook 
the journey to your country, bearing,-to
gether with the light of the gospel, à 
higher culture and the first germs of civ
ilization. It was these germs, rerid 
fruitful hî" their devoted' labors, 
have placed the people of Canada, iifc 
though of recent origin, on an equal foot; ‘ 
ing of culture and glory with the most 
polished nations of the world. Z/U

It is most pleasing to recall those be
loved facts, all the more so because* tie 
can Still contemplate their abundant 
fruits. Assuredly the greatest of thejie 
is that amongst the Catholic people 
there is an ardent love and zeal for ogr 
holy religion which-your ancestors, cofil
ing chiefly from France, then from Ire
land, and afterwards from elsewhere, 
faithfully practised, and transmitted as 
an invaluable deposit to theft children. 
But if the cl 
served this pr

|V

have faithfully pre- 
frheritance it is easy

for us to understand how much of praise 
is due to your violence and yaurr4e4b'
i-enehrbhrbrorhQ<"*r-........ - - 'jdr

How much also is due to the zeàl of 
" your clergy, for all of you have labored 

with unanimity and assiduity for the 
-preservation and advancement of the 
Catholic faith, and we must pay this 
homage to the truth without, meeting 
with disfavor o~ opposition from the 

.‘laws of the British Empire. Thus, it 
was that when moved by the considela
tion of your common merits we raised, 
a few years ago, the Archbishop of Que
bec (• n - Cardinalata dignity, we had 
in view not only to recognize his personal 
merits, but also to repay a tribute of 

"homage to the piety of all your Catholic 
people.

f
si uls. was

l

proof of your

\Education of Youth.

TORTURED IN THIBET.
i

■ther Particulars of the Horrible Ex- 
leriences of Henry Savage Lander.
ondon, Jan. 14.—The Daily Chronicle 
a description of the experiences in 
fret,of;. Henry Savage Landor, the ar- 
, writer and traveller, who narrowly 
iped death at the hands of th 
. when endeavoring last as 
ch Lassa, the capital ot»33pl 
His valuable diary, 
ers, including inter 
•q only interrupted 
iself was under tor 
resents the scene o 
ive companion, tfr*d naked to a tree,
I slashed and bruised by a circle of 
eons beings dancing around, jeering at

Another photograph, taken after tfre 
cue, shows two unrecognizable meri, 
the hair burned off their heads, the 

n lacerated, and in place of their eyes,
? ghastly slits. Mr. Landor lost one

/he Thibetans repeatedly held white 
ns so close to the eyes of their cap- 
ps, without touching them, as to shrivel 
n wither them.
Mr. Landor was rescued when nearly 
Id, after being three days without food 
rl water, by a party including Mr. Wil- 
Q. Mr. Larkin and Karak Singh Pat, 
phew*, of Rjijttwar of Askote! 'who 
il heard from that a white man

do'oiried'tcS bfrfrehfraded in the interior 
Thibet" /

‘Mr. Lari d'or had almost lost his 
a. After three hours he gained con- 
Gusncssto say where he had concealed 1 
i camera. They had a photograph 
ken of the savages cowering in terror 
the avenging whites.

“It is not probable that Mr. Landor
II ever be well enough to return.”

libet- 
n to

, says: 
other. 

SWphotographs, 
pEn Mr. Landor 
e. One of these 

the torture of his

TROUBLE OYER YUKON TRADE.

^Canadian Pacific Threatens, to Precipi
tate a Rate Fight.

Chicago, Jan. 13.—There is every pros
pect of a fight between the Canadian 
Pacific ahd the other transcontinental 
roads ovgr the rates to the Pacific coast 
for those intending to go to the Yukon.

When the matter of rates to the Yn-

s ■n
rea-

Of Exceptional Importance.

[The Youthful Enthusiast—I have just 
ard that two people, who have lived 
[th each other in the bonds of matri- 
feriy for a long time, come to look much _ 
Ike. Isn’t it beautiful to think of?
[The Sayfege Bachelor—I don’t see any- 
mg frçaiitiful ; in the thought of two 
table gradually taking on g loôk ,pf 
[ronic . worry.fr-Indianapolis Joiirrial[,1/d . *

preacher skid "Bé’^âd recëfyed. letter^pt, 

enqjijry .frijm all parts of.frhe wqtid qfrfr.-,',

rm
•R SALE—At Qtiathlàskî GoVe. ValSSt- 
aland; store, business,,stock and pnenfiG 
ses- For particulars apply to B. H. Efrlls,
•; - .dial !
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